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File Router is a small program written in Visual Basic that monitors the drive for files and moves them
appropriately. Just place in the Start Menu or desktop shortcut, then it will open a standard application

window for you to control the program. It's easy to set up. In the Source field type in the directory you'd
like to monitor. In the Mappings area, type in a list of strings to match in filenames, then select a

destination. This would be the folder where you'd like to move files. Select any existing mappings. Select
a row in the ListBox and click Remove to remove it, but you can't edit it. You can add new mappings with

the Add button. Type in a list of strings to watch for in filenames, select a destination, then click Add.
The Expression field should be a simple Contains pattern, for example, ".txt" or "php". File Router

Features: - It works with all three versions of Windows: XP, Vista, Windows 7 and 8. - You can add or
remove folders from the list of monitored folders with the Remove button. - The destination folder can
be of any type, not just subfolders. For example, you can put a File Router shortcut on your desktop and
it will work anywhere. - Mappings are added to the ListBox. Select a row and click Remove to remove it,

but you can't edit it. - The Expressions field contains any number of Contains pattern matches. For
example, you can have a File Router shortcut on your desktop and it will work anywhere. - File Router is

a freeware application. - File Router uses.NET Framework 3.5. You can get it at - File Router is
compatible with Windows XP SP3, Vista, Windows 7 and Windows 8. - File Router is designed to work

with 64-bit Windows only. - Version History: V0.0.1 - Initial release. V0.0.2 - Added folder removal.
V0.0.3 - Added regular expression support. V0.0.4 - Removed XtraReports. - Corrected spelling in help.

V0.0.5 - Added new features. V0.0.6 - Added installation. V0.0.7 - Added regular expression.
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--------------------------------------- +------------------------------------------------+ | | | Macro for changing the
ID3v2 tag on an audio | | file. This will read the existing ID3v2 tag and | | change a few values. | | | |

Author: Scott Balent | | Last updated: December 10, 2004 | | | +------------------------------------------------+
[Macro] +------------------------------------------------+ | | | Regexp that is evaluated on file contents to find | |

the information to be changed in the ID3v2 tag. | | These are the values: | | ID3v2: TITLE - Name of the
song - Some information| | is available on this value. | | DATA: Track - Number of the song - This is the | |
number of the song in the set or list. | | FIN: Album - Title of the album - Some information| | is available
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The File Router application was designed to be a small tool which monitors a path on the hard drive and
moves files to appropriate locations based on matching certain patterns. For example,.avi and.wmv to
Movies,.doc and.ppt to Documents. This project was inspired by the many times I've come across catch-
all folders on people's hard drives. Maybe you've got them too. Perhaps it's a documents folder where
every file goes uncategorized. I also see downloads folders that contain Zip files, PDF documents, photos,
installers and anything else downloaded. Internet Explorer and Firefox download to a single folder unless
overridden. Many users either don't know how to manage folders or just don't spend the time to do so.
From these observations I decided it would be nice to do something to reduce this burden, and thus, File
Router was born. File Router acts by monitoring a path on the hard drive, then moving files to appropriate
locations based on matching certain patterns. The application is fairly basic, with plenty of opportunity
for extension. That's a plus for you, not a cop-out for me! There are only a few things to know. The
Source field is the directory that File Router will monitor. Check the Scan source directory recursively
checkbox if there are subfolders to watch. The Mappings area needs a little more explanation. The big
ListBox shows any existing mappings. To add one, type in a list of strings to watch for in filenames, select
a destination, then click Add. You can select a row in the list and click Remove to get rid of it, but you
can't edit it. Sorry, but it's remove and re-add at this point. That's a great enhancement if someone wants
to pitch in. The only trick with the Expression field is that you can multiple patterns set up to route to the
same destination. Each much be separated by a comma. These should probably be regular expressions,
but are just simple Contains matches. For a file extension, just specify it with the "dot" like ".avi" so it
doesn't find "avi" in the middle of a different filename. Design Project: File Router was designed as a
way to move stuff around a computer based on patterns. It's designed to be simple, easy to use and
hopefully not too confusing. The application gives a graphical view of a file path and allows you to see
what files are there. To move something to a specific folder you simply choose the folder and File

What's New In File Router?

A simple file router utility. Allows you to configure file pattern matches and then move files to locations
based on the selected pattern. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Name:
FileRouterSetup.exe Description: Setup FileRouter.ini Author: Cbeleites aka: cwbeleites
www.cwbeleites.com ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Name:
FileRouter.exe Description: An example file router Author: Cbeleites aka: cwbeleites
www.cwbeleites.com ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Name:
SampleFileRouter.ini Description: An example file router Author: Cbeleites aka: cwbeleites
www.cwbeleites.com ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Name:
MainForm.cs Description: Main form Author: cwbeleites aka: cwbeleites www.cwbeleites.com
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Name: MainForm.Designer.cs
Description: Main form Author: cwbeleites aka: cwbeleites www.cwbeleites.com
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Name: ManageMappings.cs
Description: ManageMappings form Author: cwbeleites aka: cwbeleites www.cwbeleites.com
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Name: DataForm.cs Description:
DataForm form Author: cwbeleites
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System Requirements For File Router:

While this is a new setting, it's still an old game. So, if you're used to something else, this will be
different. When you first start the game, you'll be prompted to use a controller or play with keyboard and
mouse. I highly recommend the controller because it's quite fun to shoot things and has a small learning
curve. All in all, I'd say that this is probably for players on the Xbox One and PlayStation 4. - Controls:
Keyboard and Mouse Xbox One Controller DirectX 10/11
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